THE TIME

How much time has María been staying in her room?
SHE HAS BEEN ALMOST A MONTH.

What day was in the video?
IT WAS WEDNESDAY, 29TH OF APRIL.

Which is the season?
THE SEASON IS SPRING

What was the weather like?
THE WEATHER IS CLOUDY AND A LITTLE BIT OF RAIN OR SHOWERS (chaparrones)

After listening to María, do the exercise (example: It’s a quarter past ten).

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
1-IT´S TWENTY TO THREE.
2- IT´S HALF PAST SEVEN.
3-IT´S TEN TO SIX.
4- IT´S HALF PAST TEN.
5-IT´S TWENTY PAST SIX.
6- IT´S TWENTY TO TWELVE.
7- IT´S TEN TO TEN.
8- IT´S THREE O´CLOCK.
9- IT´S TWENTY PAST TWELVE.